
depending on variety and pruning

due to coastal 
influences

without any official recognition Avocado 
Capital of the World

Spanish for strong
about the time the first commercial plantings had gone in



at pea or marble-sized

tree-ripened
sugars, acid, aromatic compounds [phenols] combined into aromas and taste qualities.

for flavor and/or commercial interests
Hass, Gwen, Holiday

and other fruiting and non-fruiting plants

Mexicola, Ettinger

gas

like Hass, Fuente, Gwen.) if 
at all

with 4-6 buds
Example: Hass scion grafted to Duke 7 rootstock

some are quite large
Mexican or Guatemalan

approximately 95% 



see figure

example: peaches

Source:  W. B. Storey. ‘What Kind of Fruit is the Avocado?’, California Avocado Society Yearbook 1973-74. p. 70-71

Persea americana

Lauraceae

ahuacatl
aguacate avocado

colloquialism in South Africa and UK parts of India

the area now

sweet bay
Persea Cinnamomum



Persea americana Mill
green, bumpy skin black, smooth skin

including Hass

cold tolerance

or even killed

think 
‘licorice’

then the leading 
commercial cultivar

the first US tree patent

phytophthora

Compiled from:



or ‘Down the Rabbit-hole’ of Type “A” and “B” Pollination

an “A” and “B” type

(Ed. Note: Honey bees will travel up to 3 miles in search of pollen.)

Ed. Note: eat now or pulp and freeze

Sizes based on number of avocados (like 84 count for far left) needed to fill a 25-pound carton, + .5 pounds.





Can I grow Avocados in a Container

Should I grow Avocados in a container?

No!
However, smaller tree varieties: Holiday (A, Green),

Sharwil (B, Green), Little Cado (A, Green)





see below

4-inch water pipe with pre-drilled holes

or Have an info ‘baseline’ to minimize second-guessing now or in the future

heavy crops every other year

more of a concern for the commercial grower

or canopy

Dothiorella rot

not enamel



Phytophthora cinnamomi.
leaf litter think of it as inoculating the tree.

Phytophthora root rot

say at least once a year

yellowing of the leaves

often sold as ‘Avocado and Citrus Fertilizer’

often 3-2-2

weaker

remember the surface roots

Among many other benefits:

and therefore fruit



and advanced practitioners!

invest in a loupe or magnifying glass

the avocado section is

like Sacramento

smooth, dark skinned
not LEDs

generally the last ‘frost day’ is around March 15th

UCCE Farm Advisor Emeritus variety



Shown with whole Mexicola varietal on left for size comparison

think almost football-sized when mature

juvenile

Images NOT to scale



Sizes based on number of avocados (like 84 count for far left) needed to fill a 25-pound carton, + .5 pounds.

https://www.sfchronicle.com/food/article/Avozilla-avocado-Australia-toast-ginormous-13070984.php#photo-14237377

Gaku Carving, Thailand Gaku Carving, Thailand Gaku Carving, Thailand
Photo: Gaku Carving/@gakugakugakugakugaku1 Photo: Gaku Carving/@gakugakugakugakugaku1 Photo: Gaku Carving/@gakugakugakugakugaku1

Colette Dike, The Netherlands Jan Campbell, Ireland (avocado pit art) Daniele Barresi, Australia 
Photo: Colette Dike/@fooddeco Photo: Jan Campbell/@avocadostonefaces Photo: Daniele Barresi/@danielebarresi_artist



108 Avocado Images  ~ 
Attribution Statement: "U.S. Department of Agriculture Pomological Watercolor Collection.

Rare and Special Collections, National Agricultural Library, Beltsville, MD 20705"



California Rare Fruit Growers

Chapter 19: Avocados

companion PDF file http://www.ucavo.ucr.edu/

Avocado Varieties, Plant Health, Pest Control, & Propagation


